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Abstract
We report on a systematic study about themagnetic properties of Co3O4 polycrystals with large size
distribution (100–1200 nm) and the crystallite size of 68(4) nmon average. An antiferromagnetic
transition atTN=32 K, extensively reported in the literature for Co3O4, was observed. Furthermore,
another transition atTt=14 K,which is suppressed forH�35 kOe, was also identified. An increase
in themagnetic susceptibility, as well as irreversibility between zerofield cooled andfield cooled data
belowTt were observed. The non-detection of a coercive field belowTt, and the fact thatTt andTN are
independent from the driven frequencies in acmagneticmeasurements as a function of temperature,
confirm that both peaks are associated to antiferromagnetic transitions.

1. Introduction

Co3O4 is a semiconductor, which is technologically important principally due to its applications in lithium
batteries [1], heterogeneous catalysis [2], gas sensors [3] and electrochemical capacitors [4]. This oxide has a
spinel structure whereCo3+ ions occupy the octahedral sites and do not contribute to themagnetic properties
(S=0), while Co2+ ions (S=3/2), which are also present in this phase, occupy the tetrahedral sites forming an
antiferromagnetic arrangement at temperatures belowTN∼30 K [5, 6].

Themagnetic properties of the bulkCo3O4 sample iswell established in the literature [7, 8], although for
particle sizes in the nanometermagnitude there aremany paperswhich claim the formationof ametastable state
like superparamagnetism and spin-glass [9, 10], which are related to the increase in the surface area volume ratio.

A large number of studies have reported on the antiferromagnetic behavior of Co3O4 nanoparticles [11, 12].
Takada et al [13] observed that 3 nmCo3O4 nanoparticles dispersed in SiO2 present superparamagnetic behavior
with a blocking temperature ofTB=3.4 K. For particles with 15–20 nm,Dutta et al [14] observed an
antiferromagnetic transition at 35 K, while for bulk samples the transitionwas observed at 38 K. Furthermore,
the authors [14]noted a bifurcation at 29 Kbetween zerofield cooled (ZFC) andfield cooled (FC) curves and an
exchange-bias effect for nanoparticles, a typical behavior of superparamagnetism.

The dependence of the particle’s size onTN inCo3O4was reported byMousavand et al [5]. In this research,
an antiferromagnetic transition atTN=32 K for particles with∼92 nmdiameter was presented. For particles
with∼25 nm, a peak atTt=10 Kwas observed inχdc versusT curve, forH�25 kOe [5]. The authors also
observed an increase in themagnetization belowTN. This growth ofmagnetization and the transition at 10 K
were attributed to spin-glass behavior related to the interaction between uncompensatedmoments in the crystal
surface. On the other hand, in this paper the presence of the coercive field or remanentmagnetization is not
mentioned as expected for spin-glass systems.

In this paper,we contribute to theunderstandingof thenatureof the secondmagnetic transitionobserved at 14 K,
in addition toTN=32 K, already reported in the literature.The studieswereperformed in apolycrystalline sample.
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2. Experimental

Co3O4 polycrystals were synthesized using the PechiniMethod [15]. CoSO4·7H2O (P.A. Synth)was added to
EthyleneGlycol (P.A.Mallinckrodt) and the solutionwas kept under constant stirring at 70 °Cuntil the salt was
completely dissolved. Afterwards, Citric Acid (P.A. Synth)was added to the solution. The resin obtainedwas
then polymerized at 110 °C (1 h), and immediately after that it was burned in three steps, one at 300 °C (2 h),
another at 500 °C (2 h) andfinally at 800 °C (3 h). All the stepswere carried out in a sealed crucible to inhibit the
cobalt evaporation. Thefirst two steps are useful to burn organicmaterial and the last one is required to form the
desired phase.

Themicrostructure of theCo3O4was investigated using afield emission gun-scanning electronmicroscopy
(FEG-SEM) and x-ray diffraction (XRD)withCuKα radiation (1.54 Å). A 2θ scanwas performed from10° to 75°
with 0.02° of increment. XDRdatawere analyzed using the Rietveldmethod [16, 17] in theGSAS/EXPGUI
[18, 19] software, in order to exclude the presence of spurious phases and determine the phase lattice parameters.

Magnetic susceptibility as a function of the appliedmagnetic field, andmagnetic susceptibility as a function
of temperature in the range of 1.8–300 K, using ZFC (thefield is applied after the sample cooling) and FC(the
sample is cooledwith an appliedfield) protocol were performed using a SQUID-VSMmagnetometer
(MPMS®3-QuantumDesign). Acmagnetic susceptibility as a function of temperature for different driven
frequencies (10 Hz, 100 Hz and 500 Hz), using hac=10 Oe andHdc=0 Oewere also carried out.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structural andmorphological properties
In order to determine the structural phases present in the sample and their lattice parameters, we performed a
XRDmeasurement (figure 1). The Rietveld analysis exclusively revealed the presence of the cubic Co3O4 phase,
belonging to the Fd-3m spatial group. The lattice parameters obtained for this phasewere a=b=c=8.0869
(1) Å,α=β=γ=90°, and are in agreement with the pattern used for comparison, ICSDCode: 24 210
(a=b=c=8.0835(6) Å).

Rietveld quality factors (χ2=1.28,Rwp=12.83%andRF2=10.55%) showed conformity between
experimental data and the fit curve, which can be confirmed by the good datafit and the small difference among
YObs (observed profile) andYCal (calculated profile) shown infigure 1. FEG-SEM image (insetfigure 1) shows
particles with two predominant shapes, rounded and rounded-elongated, with diameters between 100 nmand
1200 nm. The crystallite size was estimated as being 68(4) nmon average by thewell-known Scherrer
equation [20].

Figure 1.Room temperature XRDpattern for Co3O4 polycrystals. The black symbols indicate the observed data (YObs), the red
line refers to the calculated data (YCalc)using the Rietveld refinementmethod and the green line shows the difference between the
observed and calculated data. Black bars correspond to the Bragg peaks of theCo3O4 pattern (ICSDCode: 24210).
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3.2.Magnetic properties
Infigure 2, we present dcmagnetic susceptibility (χdc=M/H)measurements as a function of temperature (T)
for applied fields up to 50 kOe. Two phase transitions can be seen in the figure. Thefirst one,TN, is thewell
describedNéel temperature transition for Co3O4 bulk samples [5, 11] and originates from the interaction
betweenCo2+ ions in the tetrahedral sites of the crystal. For our system,TN is∼32 K as indicated by the
maximum inχdc versusT curve forfields of 10 Oe (figure 2(a)) and 100 Oe (figure 2(b)). ForH�1 kOeTN
suffers a broadening.

The second transitionwas namedTt and is located at 14 K (figure 2). BelowTt, ZFC and FC curves presented
a largemagnetic irreversibility forH�10 kOe.Our results also showed that theTt position is not dependent on
the appliedmagnetic field despite the jumpobserved aroundTt forH=10 Oe (FC—figure 2(a)). For
H=100 Oe (figure 2(b)), this jump is still present in the FC curvewhile forH=1 kOe (figure 2(c)) and 10 kOe
(figure 2(d)) a sharp peak atTt is present both in the ZFC and FC curves. However, forH=35 kOe (figure 2(e))
and 50 kOe (figure 2(f)), the peak atTt is almost suppressed, while the peak associated toTN is still observed,
which is expected behavior for a strong antiferromagnetic transition, as already reported for Co3O4 [5, 6, 11].

In order to investigate the nature of the transition observed atTt, acmagnetic susceptibility as a function of
the temperaturemeasurements were performed in the temperature range of 2–60 K (figure 3(a)).

Inχ′ac as a function of temperaturemeasurements (figure 3(a)), the peak at∼32 K is keptfixed by varying
the frequency, in accordancewith an antiferromagnetic transition characteristic of a bulk Co3O4material. As
can be seen infigure 3(a), the peak atTt is also keptfixedwith the frequency variation. This behavior is
confirmed, both forTf andTN, by the derivative ofχ′ presented infigure 3(b).χ″ data for f=10 Hz and 100 Hz

Figure 2.Dcmagnetic susceptibility (χdc) as a function of temperature (T): (a)H=10 Oe, (b)H=100 Oe, (c)H=1 kOe, (d)
H=10 kOe, (e)H=35 kOe and (f)H=50 kOe. Black squares and red circles indicate ZFC and FCmeasurements, respectively.TN

andTt are also indicated by arrows.
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is presented in the inset offigure 3(a)where the peak associated toTN is observed, while the peak associated toTt
is not visible as it is below the limit of the equipment´s accuracy. Previous studies published in the literature have
associated a peak at temperatures belowTN inCo3O4 to spin-glass [9, 14] and superparamagnetic [7, 11, 14]
behaviors. The characteristic of spin-glass like systems is the shift of the freezing temperature with the frequency
variation and the appliedmagneticfield [10], an effect whichwas not observed in ourmeasurements. In
addition, for superparamagnetic systems a blocking temperature and coercive field belowTB are expected.
In the present investigation, no shift ofTt with the variation of the driven frequencywas observed and the
absence of coercive field belowTN confirms that the peak observed inTt is not associatedwith ametastable
magnetic state.

In his ground-breakingwork,Néel noted that antiferromagneticmaterials infine formparticles could
present superparamagnetism and ferromagnetism related to uncompensated spins in their sublattices [21–23].
For a bulkmaterial, on the other hand, the effect of uncompensated spins can be neglected [24]. However, the
number of uncompensated spins increased greatly as the particle size was reduced [24], the reduction in the
particle size on a nanometric scale results in a high surface to volume ratio, finite-size effects and surface-
interface effects, leading the system to an anomalousmagnetic behavior different from that expected for the bulk
phase [25, 26]. This effect was already reported forNiO [24, 26] andCo3O4 nanoparticles [27, 28]. Based on this
research [24, 27, 28] aswell as the results presented infigure 3, which show that the peak atTt presents a behavior
similar to that presented byTN, i.e., does not changewith the driven frequency variation, we propose that the
transition at 14 K is also an antiferromagnetic transition. In this case, the transition atTt is associated to the
interaction between uncompensatedmoments in the surface of Co3O4 nanoparticles present in the sample, in
otherwords, the transition atTt is a grain size effect. The presence of different grain sizes gives rise to changes in
the surface conditions leading to physical properties associated both toCo3O4 bulk andCo3O4 nanoparticles.
The increase inmagnetic susceptibility belowTt can be also attributed to uncompensatedmoments on the
nanocrystals surfacewhich are not completely canceled, as already observed for antiferromagnets byMousavand
et al [5] andDutta et al [14].

The proposition presented above is also confirmed byM versusHmeasurements (figure 4). Infigure 4, the
failure to observe coercive field for temperatures belowTt preclude the behavior of spin-glassmaterial [9].

Althoughmagnetization as a function of appliedmagnetic field data shows an apparent linear behavior
(figure 4),χdc (M/H) versusH data (figure 5) presented for different temperatures show that the systemhas two
magnetic regimes, one aroundTt and the other aroundTN. AroundTt (figure 5(a)), aminimumat 4.5 kOe is
observed. Above this field,χdc increases reaching a plateau at 55 kOe. This behavior shows that as the applied
magnetic field is increased, a greater number of superficialmagneticmoments areflipped tending to be aligned
with the appliedfield. Our results show that for highermagnetic fields, themagneticmoments associatedwith
the antiferromagnetic network on surface grains are no longer antiparallel, i.e., the antiferromagnetic phase is
suppressed. This effect is expected because the interaction of thesemoments on the surface is weaker if
compared to bulk antiferromagnetism. The anisotropy energy of the surface plays an important role in this
symmetry breaking as the antiferromagnetic phase is suppressed tofields around 35 kOe, however the bulk
antiferromagnetic phase transition is not affected by fields of the same intensity. As shown infigure 5(b), for
temperatures aroundTN, themagnetic susceptibility reaches a plateau for lowerfields (H<500 Oe) as expected

Figure 3.Acmagnetic susceptibility (χ′ ) as a function of temperature (T) data for Co3O4 polycrystals. In (a)χ′ component is
presented. In the inset, theχ″ component is also showed. The values ofχ″ for f=500 Hz are not presented as they are below the limit
of the equipment´s accuracy. In (b), theχ′ derivative confirms that both theTt andTN peak positions arefixed for frequencies of 10 Hz
(black curve), 100Hz (red curve) and 500 Hz (blue curve).For thesemeasurements hac=10 Oe andHdc=0.
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for an antiferromagneticmaterial, i.e., the dependence ofmagnetization as a function of the appliedmagnetic
field is linear.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, Co3O4 polycrystals were produced using the PechiniMethodwith particle’s sizes between 100
and 1200 nmand crystallite size of 68(4) nm.An antiferromagnetic transition atTN=32 K, expected and
extensively reported in the literature for Co3O4, was observed further to a low temperature transition at
Tt=14 Kwhich is suppressed forH�35 kOe. An increase in themagnetic susceptibility in addition to

Figure 4.Magnetization (M) as a function of the appliedmagnetic field (H) for Co3O4 polycrystals between 1.8 and 300 K. The system
does not present coercive field.

Figure 5.χdc as a function of the appliedmagnetic field (H) data from0 to 70 kOe, for Co3O4 polycrystals. In (a) curves for 1.8 K, 10 K,
12 K, 14 K, 15 K, 16 K and 18 K are presentedwhile in (b)wepresent the curves for 20 K, 28 K, 30 K, 32 K, 34 K and 36 K. The curves
were obtained after cooling the samples to the desired temperaturewithoutmagnetic field application, and after stabilizing the
temperature, the field started to be charged.
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irreversibility between ZFC and FCdata belowTt was also observed. The peak associated toTN is still present
even forfield of 50 kOe as expected to a strong antiferromagnetic transition.

The non-observance of coercive field in theM versusH data for temperatures belowTt, added to the non
peak shift atTt in theχ′ versusT data for different driven frequencies exclude the possibility of spin-glass or
superparamagnetic behavior, unlikewhat was already observed in theCo3O4 nanoparticles. For our sample,Tt
has the signature of an antiferromagnetic transition similar to that observed atTN, althoughweaker. The
transition atTt is associated to interactions between superficial uncompensatedmoments present in the sample
due to the particle size reduction. In otherwords, the observation of two antiferromagnetic transitions in the
same sample is attributed to the broad particle size distribution, which leads the system to present themagnetic
properties of bothCo3O4 bulk andCo3O4 nanoparticles.
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